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	Central NY News


Jordan-Elbridge school board rejects two settlement offers from fired, suspended employees

	Published: Aug. 18, 2011, 2:22 a.m.


	
	
	
	



By 	Catie O'Toole | cotoole@syracuse.com


Jordan, NY -- The Jordan-Elbridge school board Wednesday night formally rejected two separate settlement proposals from suspended and fired employees.

Board members were unanimous in their decision to not consider a $907,800 settlement proposed by Dennis G. O'Hara, partner with O'Hara, O'Connell and Ciotoli, which represents three employees: suspended Assistant Superintendent for Business and Finance William Hamilton, suspended J-E High School Principal David Zehner and fired district treasurer Anthony Scro.






The settlement would have brought Hamilton, Zehner and Scro back to work, and dropped all charges against them.




In return, the suspended and fired employees have said the district would have avoided additional lawsuits and costs exceeding $1.6 million.




The board also rejected lawyer Harris Lindenfeld’s proposal to settle a lawsuit with the district’s fired director of operations, Paula VanMinos. Lindenfeld had proposed the district pay VanMinos $168,000, a little more than half the $308,000 she contends she was guaranteed in her contract.




J-E Superintendent Jim Froio stood behind his decision to recommend the board reject both settlement proposals.




Froio explained that board members received the O’Hara settlement proposal by courier before the July 5 meeting when the new board was brought up to speed on the district’s pending litigation. He then met with each board member individually. “Trust me, no vote needed to be taken,” he said. “No vote was taken.”




But Froio, who took over as superintendent July 1, said he received criticism from community members “to the effect that no action is action.”




“To be responsive to the community, I made a decision it would be best for us to react to settlement proposals as they come to us so you know up front what we’re doing,” he told a crowd Wednesday night at Ramsdell Middle School.




“My recommendations to the school board are what I think are in the best interest of the school district and the best interest of the students, regardless if it is popular or not,” Froio said. “I do not think (either proposal) is in the best interest of the school district or the students.”




Jordan resident Paul Fried, who owns a landscaping business, asked the board to reconsider the superintendent’s recommendation.




“I know you’ve already made the decision, but I’m asking you to reconsider it,” Fried said. “What is the return on the investment? If this goes on five, six, seven years, we’re losing… Is it going to cost more money to save nothing? Think about it.”




Froio said he does not think VanMinos’ settlement should include money.




Fried said he agreed VanMinos should not receive any money, but he also noted that a board member previously said VanMinos is a “good negotiator.”




“Did anyone think to counter her and save us?” Fried asked.




Froio said he has been asked that question. “Yeah, I threw out a number and it was zero,” he said. “That’s the number I think is in the best interest of the school district.”




He also has said it’s in the best interest of the district to let unbiased hearing officers – who have been assigned -- to hear the charges against the two suspended employees.




“I want to see this thing through,” Froio said. “I want unbiased people sit there and listen to the facts from both sides and make a decision. And whatever that decision is, we’ll abide by that. But what I don’t want to do is try this in a court of public opinion and have us make a decision that way.”




After the board meeting, Froio said he was concerned with the district’s mounting legal costs.




"However the litigation is about ethics, not just money," he said. "The focus has been on how much is this going to cost. What I feel is being lost is that people have the right to know if wrongdoing was done or not."




Froio also said there is no way for school districts to avoid the high cost of litigation if they want to pursue a disciplinary action.




“I’m already very concerned about the costs associated with this,” he said. “I think the system we have in New York state that requires school districts to make decisions relative to what they feel they should do is right versus how much money it’s going to cost. There’s not enough safeguards to protect school districts financially from these kinds of things.”




The superintendent also noted that there are ongoing FBI and state investigations, in addition to the 3020a disciplinary charges the district has filed.




“In the justice system, you’re innocent until proven guilty,” Froio said. “We have to ride that wave and find out what happens.”




Contact Catie O'Toole at cotoole@syracuse.com or 470-2134.
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